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Abstract
Coastal outflow describes the horizontal advection of pollutants from the continental
boundary layer across a coastline into a layer above the marine boundary layer. This
process can ventilate polluted continental boundary layers and thus regulate air qual-
ity in highly populated coastal regions. This paper investigates the factors controlling5
coastal outflow and quantifies its importance as a ventilation mechanism. Tracers in the
Met Office Unified Model (MetUM) are used to examine the magnitude and variability
of coastal outflow over the eastern United States for a 4week period during summer
2004. Over the 4week period, ventilation of tracer from the continental boundary layer
via coastal outflow occurs with the same magnitude as vertical ventilation via convec-10
tion and advection. The relative importance of tracer decay rate, cross-coastal advec-
tion rate, and a parameter based on the relative continental and marine boundary layer
heights, on coastal outflow is assessed by reducing the problem to a time-dependent
box-model. The ratio of the advection rate and decay rate is a dimensionless param-
eter which determines whether tracers are long-lived or short-lived. Long- and short-15
lived tracers exhibit different behaviours with respect to coastal outflow. For short-lived
tracers, increasing the advection rate increases the diurnally averaged magnitude of
coastal outflow, but has the opposite effect for very long-lived tracers. Short-lived trac-
ers exhibit large diurnal variability in coastal outflow but long-lived tracers do not. By
combining the MetUM and box-model simulations a landwidth is determined which rep-20
resents the distance inland over which emissions contribute significantly to coastal out-
flow. A landwidth of between 100 and 400 km is found to be representative for a tracer
with a lifetime of 24 h.
1 Introduction
Coastal outflow is defined as the horizontal advection of pollutants across a coastline at25
a height above the marine boundary layer (HMBL) and below the maximum height that
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the continental boundary layer reaches during its diurnal cycle (Hmax) (Dacre et al.,
2007). Pollutants emitted over land can be mixed to the top of the continental boundary
layer during the day through vertical turbulent mixing by boundary layer scale eddies
and can then be exported horizontally above HMBL. Pollutants with a long enough life-
time can continue to undergo coastal outflow during the nighttime due to their remain-5
ing presence in the residual layer which is left behind as the continental boundary layer
height collapses at nightfall.
Coastal outflow is a potentially important mechanism for the ventilation of continen-
tal boundary layers and regulation of air quality in coastal regions. Human population
tends to be concentrated in coastal regions and consequently so are pollutant sources10
from industrial and residential areas, as well as road traffic and other transportation.
Episodes of poor regional air quality often occur in anticyclonic situations where the
large-scale flow is relatively stagnant, reducing outflow, and vertical ventilation of the
boundary layer is also inhibited, for example by descending dry air creating a strong
inversion at the boundary layer top. In this article, a month-long mesoscale model sim-15
ulation of summer 2004 over the eastern side of North America is used to investigate
the relative importance of coastal outflow and vertical ventilation for pollutant levels
within the continental boundary layer. In addition, the evolution of the tracer distribu-
tion is summarised in terms of a box model with only a few parameters controlling the
behaviour. The box model is sufficiently simple to have analytic solutions, but is also20
capable of describing the diurnal and synoptic timescale variability in tracers in the
mesoscale model.
The month chosen for investigation was during the intensive observing period of
the ICARTT (International Consortium for Atmospheric Research on Transport and
Transformation) experiment in summer 2004 (Fehsenfeld et al., 2006). ICARTT was25
an umbrella organisation for more than 100 collaborations that focused on transport
and chemical transformation across the eastern USA and then spanning the North
Atlantic to Europe. The observations of most relevance for this study were associated
with the ground-based network enhanced as part of the New England Air Quality Study
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(NEAQS), including more than 100 ground sites measuring chemical constituents and
7 boundary layer wind profilers measuring continuously throughout the period (5min
resolution). There were no prolonged periods of flow stagnation during this summer,
and therefore there were no episodes of particularly poor regional air quality. However,
there were marked episodes of cross-coastal pollutant transport, some of which was5
observed by research aircraft as the air crossed the Atlantic to the Azores and Europe
(Methven et al., 2006; Owen et al., 2006).
Stratified layers of pollutants over oceans have been observed by many studies
(Paluch et al., 1992; Müller et al., 2001; Davis et al., 2012). Pollutants exported above
HMBL have longer lifetimes (Dickerson et al., 1999), are decoupled from the surface by10
the inversion at the top of the MBL (Vickers et al., 2001), and are subject to less dry
deposition, lower humidity and higher wind speeds than tracer exported below HMBL
(Skyllingstad et al., 2005), allowing more efficient long-range transport of pollutants
(VanCuren et al., 2005; Holzer and Hall, 2007). These are often observed as distinct
layers of pollution at altitudes between 500m and 3 km (Verma et al., 2006).15
Angevine et al. (2006) observed the formation of stable marine boundary layers over
the cool waters of the Gulf of Maine in the summer of 2004. A sharp cooling of 5
to 15K occurred in the lowest (approximately) 100m of air within 30min of the air
crossing the coast. Turbulence was greatly reduced in this layer of the atmosphere.
Skyllingstad et al. (2005) performed a large eddy simulation and showed that turbu-20
lence was damped from the surface upwards whilst a maximum in turbulence remained
at the top of the MBL for 20 km offshore. The decoupling from the surface occurred very
quickly after air flowed over the cool sea, allowing pollutants exported by coastal out-
flow to become isolated from the surface flow.
Whilst studies have observed (Müller et al., 2001) and modeled (Davis et al., 2012)25
individual coastal outflow events, this paper presents a study which analyses coastal
outflow over a 4week period. Simulations using an operational numerical weather pre-
diction model and a simple box model are performed to determine the meteorological
variables controlling coastal outflow. A box-model with simplified meteorology is used
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to investigate the relative importance of three variables; tracer lifetime, cross-coastal
wind speed and ratio of Hmax to HMBL in controlling coastal outflow. Results of the two
models are then compared to estimate the width of land over which emissions con-
tribute significantly to coastal outflow.
The Met Office Unified Model (MetUM) and experimental design are described in5
Sect. 2 and the simulated winds are evaluated using wind profiler observations through-
out the period. The variability in tracer burden across the land within the domain is com-
pared with the regional pollution estimated from a network of ground-based stations
measuring carbon monoxide. The structure of the box-model is introduced in Sect. 3
and used to quantify the relative magnitudes of ventilation from the boundary layer over10
the eastern USA by coastal outflow and vertical transport. Evolution equations for the
box model are derived in Sect. 4 and used to map out the behavior of tracer in param-
eter space. The magnitude and diurnal variability of coastal outflow in the mesoscale
simulation are interpreted using the box model in Sect. 5 which allows an understand-
ing of the parameters that have most influence on coastal outflow amounts.15
2 Four-week mesoscale model simulation
2.1 Model and experiment specification
The Met Office Unified Model (MetUM) is used to simulate the atmosphere over a do-
main containing the eastern half of the United States and western half of the Atlantic
Ocean (Fig. 1). The 27 day period 00:00UTC, 13 July 2004 to 23:00UTC, 8 August20
2004 was chosen to coincide with the ICARTT field campaign measurements. The
MetUM version 6.1 is run with 5min timesteps and a horizontal gridspacing of 0.11◦
(∼ 12 km) in both the longitude (250 gridpoints, a western boundary of 85.92◦W) and
latitude (271 gridpoints, a southern boundary of 23.77◦N) directions. The simulation
uses the v6.1 level configuration that was used for operational numerical weather pre-25
diction: 38 terrain-following model levels in the vertical, with 10 levels in the lowest
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2 kma.g.l., and model top at 39 km. The simulation is initialised at 0000Z 13 July 2004
by re-gridding a global operational re-analysis from the European Centre for Medium-
Range Weather Forecast (ECMWF) archive with a gridspacing of 0.25◦ ×0.25◦ lat/lon,
(approximately 22km×27 km). Free-running global MetUM forecasts (approximately
30km×65 km gridspacing) from each six-hourly ECMWF operational re-analysis (avail-5
able at 00Z, 06Z, 12Z and 18Z) provide hourly updates for the lateral boundary condi-
tions used in the MetUM simulation. Sea surface temperatures are set to climatology.
An important aspect for this study is the diagnosis of boundary layer depth from the
model. At each horizontal gridpoint, the boundary layer is defined by the number of tur-
bulent mixing levels (NTML). For stable conditions this is the region in contact with the10
surface where the bulk Richardson number is smaller than 1. For unstable conditions
an adiabatic moist parcel ascent is performed in the model; ascent is stopped when
the parcel becomes negatively buoyant. If the layer is well mixed the NTML is set to
the parcel ascent top (inversion height). If the layer is cumulus capped the NTML is
set to the lifting condensation level (cloud base) (Lock et al., 2000). The residual layer15
is defined to extend from the top of the boundary layer to Hmax, a height representing
the deepest extent of the continental boundary layer across the region throughout all
days. In practice, the maximum boundary layer height was found every day at each
land point, and Hmax was defined by the 90th percentile using all data from the 27 day
model run. It was found to be 2000m and to vary little from day to day. The free tropo-20
spheric layer represents a layer extending from the top of the residual layer to the top
of the atmosphere in the simulation.
Coastal outflow in the model will depend on the representation of horizontal flow
across the coast. The quality of cross-coastal winds in the 27 day simulation is illus-
trated using observations taken with a 915MHz Doppler radar wind profiler sited at25
Pease, New Hampshire, which was at the focus of activity for the ICARTT experiment
(Fehsenfeld et al., 2006). The profiler is part of the NOAA-DOE Cooperative Agency
Radar Wind Profiler Network. The data has a vertical resolution of 60m (Carter et al.,
1995). At this location, the terrain is flat (site at 30ma.s.l.) and the coast is oriented in
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approximately the same direction as the average for the East Coast USA (see Fig. 1).
Figure 2 shows the component of the horizontal wind perpendicular to the coast vs.
height on a time series obtained from the MetUM and wind profiler. In both cases, the
diurnal cycle has been filtered from the data using a running mean with a centred 24 h
window. The synoptic variations are clearly represented in the model, indicating that5
the continuous update of its boundary conditions using analyses is sufficient to keep
the synoptic scale evolution on track. There are events with larger differences. For ex-
ample, the model simulates stronger offshore winds (by as much as 5ms−1) near the
surface from 4 to 5 August 2004. Away from the surface, for example at 2 km, the corre-
spondence is better. Over the whole time series, the standard deviation of the difference10
between the MetUM wind and profiler is less than 1ms−1 at all heights. On average the
wind speed in the MetUM is too low at the surface by 1ms−1 and too strong at 800m
by 0.8ms−1, without significant bias above 1500m. The height dependence of the bias
is in part associated with a weaker sea breeze circulation in the model. Comparing the
model with the profiler at Pittsburgh, almost 500 km inland, shows a similar standard15
deviation, but much smaller bias.
A diurnal composite was constructed for both datasets by removing the 24 h filtered
data from the full winds and then compositing the remainder by averaging each hour
of the day over the 27 days available. Figure 3 presents the comparison between the
MetUM and wind profiler. The observations pick out a marked diurnal cycle in winds.20
Below 500m the flow is offshore from 00:00 to 10:00 LT and then onshore from 11:00
to 23:00 LT, as expected for a seabreeze circulation. The average amplitude of onshore
or offshore surface winds is 2ms−1. Above 500m, but below the top of the residual
layer at 2000m, the offshore winds peak 2–4 h after the maximum in the onshore sea
breeze, indicative of a return circulation. The model captures some aspects of the sea25
breeze circulation. The nocturnal land breeze peaks too early in the night and appears
to be too shallow and too weak at later times. The subsequent onshore flow at 1000m
is too strong. The evening sea breeze is better represented. Since both the synoptic
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and diurnal variability are represented in the simulation, it is reasonable to suppose
that the variability in tracer transport can also be simulated realistically.
2.2 Tracers in the model
Pollution is represented within the MetUM simulation using two passive tracers, both
with e-folding lifetimes of 24 h, initialised and continuously emitted in the lowest model5
level uniformly over the land (as determined by the land-sea mask of the model). One
tracer is transported by advection, parameterised convective mass fluxes and turbulent
mixing, and the other is transported by advection and turbulent mixing only. Whilst
the effects of the different transport processes on tracer distribution are not simply
additive, by preventing one of the tracers being transported via convection the relative10
importance of convection to be quantified. Figure 1 illustrates the tracer distribution
during the major coastal outflow event of the ICARTT campaign period.
The total mass of tracer in the domain takes four days to reach a quasi-steady state,
where the emission rate balances the tracer decay rate, and is approximately equal to
Sα, where S is the total source rate in kgs−1 and α is the tracer lifetime. The uniform15
surface emission rate is 10−7 kgm−2 s−1 and the land area 3.91×1012m2. The emission
rate was chosen to spin-up to an average steady state mixing ratio across the whole
domain of the order of 500 ppbv (assuming tracer is spread uniformly across the whole
domain in a layer of depth 1 km and land occupies half the domain).
The tracer experiment is idealised, assuming uniform emission rate across the entire20
land surface and a uniform decay rate (without chemical reaction). It is hard to evaluate
the simulation against data since pollutants have spatial and temporal variability in
emissions. However, it would be desirable to know to what extent the idealised tracer
yields information relevant to regional air quality. During the period, the Northeast Air
Quality Study was taking additional ground-based measurements as a contribution25
to the umbrella ICARTT experiment. The constituents most widely measured at sites
spanning the eastern seaboard of the USA were ozone and carbon monoxide (CO).
Since ozone is a secondary pollutant that is produced chiefly through photochemistry
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rather than surface emission, and has a strong diurnal cycle related to photochemistry,
it was not suitable for comparing with the idealised tracer. However, CO has a long
photochemical loss timescale (25 days) and is emitted directly by vehicles and industry.
Therefore, CO behaves as a passive tracer subject to emissions, advection and mixing.
The emission rates vary greatly across the region, and the sites were closer together5
in the urban areas near the coast. However, here the focus is on the time series of the
regional-average mixing ratio.
The solid line in Fig. 4 presents the time series obtained by averaging over 121
surface sites from the Environmental Protection Agency. The grey shading indicates
the range given by plus and minus one standard deviation from the mean. The dashed10
line is the average tracer mixing ratio within the continental boundary layer (box-1) of
the MetUM simulation (south of 44◦N since this is the northern extent of the surface
sites). Although the variability in CO is large compared with the mean, the domain-
mean time series have a positive correlation (0.36). Note that the weekend days have
been removed from both time series in this comparison and the remaining week days15
concatenated together. This is necessary due to the strong drop in CO emissions at the
weekend which would not be represented in the idealised tracer. A 24 h running median
filter has also been applied to remove the diurnal cycle. Note that the mixing ratios from
the model were not re-scaled, but the close match in values is fortuitous, although the
emission rate was chosen to give a similar magnitude for the idealised tracer mixing20
ratios. An appropriate timescale for the decay of anomalies in CO is dominated by
mixing with cleaner air and in the range 5–10 days outside the boundary layer. The
idealised tracer has a much shorter lifetime (1 day) and so would be expected to spin-
up to a quasi-steady state with lower mixing ratios than CO if the same source rate had
been prescribed. Nevertheless, the co-variability indicates that the ventilation of tracer25
out of the continental boundary layer in the model, both by coastal outflow and vertical
transport, has an effect on the regional tracer burden that resembles the variability in
observed pollution loading across the region.
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3 MetUM tracer budget partitioned into box-model structure
The evolution of tracer mass within in the MetUM simulation is analysed by partition-
ing the domain into areas over land and sea and then also in the vertical depending
upon boundary layer depth (Fig. 5). The complexity of the situation simulated by the
MetUM is reduced to a few variables that describe tracer amounts in these six “boxes”5
and the fluxes between them. In Sect. 4.1, equations will be derived for a box-model
that describes the evolution of the masses in each box and their dependence on a few
parameters defining the problem. The Appendix gives an analytical solution to the box
model in the simplest situation where the model parameters are constants. The box
model represents a way of rationalising the behaviour of regional pollution concentra-10
tions and coastal outflow in a realistic model, and the fundamental parameters upon
which they depend.
The box model consists of three layers: the boundary layer (box-1 and box-2), the
residual layer (box-3 and box-4) and the free tropospheric layer (box-5 and box-6). One
column of boxes is above the land (box-1, box-3 and box-5), the other column is above15
the sea (box-2, box-4 and box-6), and the interface between the two columns lies along
the coastline.
The mass of tracer in each box,M, is calculated for each timestep. The quasi-steady
state mass of tracer in each box is represented by numbers in the centre of each box in
Fig. 6. It is defined by calculating the percentage of the total domain tracer in that box20
at each timestep, and then averaging those values over the 27 day period. The arrows
indicate the direction of net transport between each box that would be necessary to
maintain steady state, given that all the tracer enters the domain at the land surface,
but tracer is lost everywhere at the uniform decay timescale of 24 h. The continental
boundary layer and continental residual layers are combined (box-1 and box-3) to avoid25
depicting the large diurnal cycle mass transport between them. The boxes over the sea
are assumed to extend sufficiently far downwind from the coast that any tracer entering
these boxes decays before it can leave (i.e., no outflow). By construction, the mass
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transports are defined such that the steady-state mass of each box is decomposed
into a sum of transports in, minus the sum of transports out. Differences in the time
elapsed along transport pathways is not accounted for in this simple partition, although
this would have an influence due to the tracer decay. Therefore, it should be interpreted
as depicting the various branching ratios into and out of different boxes. The masses5
and transports are expressed as a percentage of total tracer in the domain.
To estimate the average transport pathways the following steps are performed.
Firstly, the vertical transport of tracer by convection is calculated using the difference in
the steady-state masses in the free tropospheric boxes (M5 andM6) for two tracers: the
tracer transported by all processes in the model, minus the tracer that is excluded the10
convective mass transport scheme. 3.0 units are transported into box-5 via convection
over land, while 0.5 units are transported into box-6 via convection over the sea. Tracer
transported by convection is assumed not to entrain or detrain tracer into the marine
residual layer (box-4).
There remain 6 unknown transports (the black bands in Fig. 6) to obtain from the15
mass budgets of 5 boxes. For example, M5 = FL5+CL−F56 where CL is the convective
mass transport from the continental BL to box-5 as estimated from step-1, FL5 is the
non-convective transport from the CBL to box-5 and F56 is the net horizontal transport
from box-5 to box-6. Since one of the five budget equations is not independent, due to
the constraint that the box masses sum to 100%, two further relations are required to20
solve the simultaneous equations for the six transports:
1. As there is little vertical transport over the sea, all tracer will decay in the same
box to which it is advected horizontally. Since the tracer decay rate is the same
everywhere, we can assume that the ratio of the horizontal transports from land
box (box-L) into the coastal outflow layer (box-4) and marine boundary layer (box-25
2), FL4/FL2, is approximately equal to the ratio of the masses of tracer in box-4
and box-2, M4/M2 = 3.33.
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2. Assume that the horizontal transport in the free troposphere from box-5 to box-6 is
related to the horizontal transport below by a known ratio, R = F56/(FL2+FL4). One
simple assumption based on the mass of tracer available to advect horizontally is
that R =M5/ML.
These two assumptions were used to solve for the mass transport estimates in Fig. 6.5
The magnitude of tracer ventilated from the continental boundary layer via coastal out-
flow is similar to the magnitude of tracer ventilated by vertical processes out of the
continental BL (12.4 units by resolved vertical advection and mixing, 3.0 by convective
mass fluxes) for the eastern half of the United States (the domain area of the Me-
tUM simulation). The horizontal transport from land over the Atlantic is dominated by10
the coastal outflow layer above the marine boundary layer. In reality, soluble pollutants
would also be rapidly deposited to the ocean surface from the marine boundary layer,
while they would be somewhat isolated from deposition in the coastal outflow layer
above.
4 Characterising the problem using a time-dependent box-model15
4.1 Box-model evolution equations
A box-model is now developed to describe the evolution of tracer amounts in the layers
above the land and sea introduced in the last section. The aim is to reduce the com-
plexity of the air pollution problem to a simple system described by a few fundamental
parameters that can be estimated from data. The behaviour of the reduced system is20
explored and related to the mesoscale model and atmospheric composition observa-
tions.
As with the mesoscale model simulation, pollution is modeled within the box-model
using a passive tracer with e-folding lifetime α. Tracer is emitted at a constant rate in
the lowest box over land only (box-1) as a representation of anthropogenic emissions.25
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Tracer mixing ratio and air density are assumed to be well mixed within each box at
any instant.
The horizontal wind, U , advecting tracer from land to sea is assumed to be east-
wards (U > 0) and uniform in height and time. There is no vertical advection between
boxes. However, transport between the boundary layer and residual layer occurs via5
entrainment and detrainment as the boundary layer top over land moves up and down
with the diurnal cycle.
The boxes over the sea are assumed to extend sufficiently far downwind from the
coast that any tracer entering these boxes decays before it can leave (i.e., no outflow).
The width of the land boxes (L) is an important parameter of the model. This is because10
the horizontal inflow into the continental boxes from the west is assumed to carry no
tracer and therefore L determines the width of the domain experiencing emissions and
therefore the total tracer in to the model. In the parameter studies, L is varied between
100m and 10000km to represent emissions along a narrow coastal strip to an entire
continent.15
Based upon diagnosis of H and HMBL from the MetUM simulation (Fig. 7), HMBL in
the box-model is held constant and H varies sinusoidally between a maximum, Hmax, at
15:00 LT and a minimum (50m) at 03:00 LT. The residual layer extends from the top of
the marine or continental boundary layers (HMBL and H respectively) to the maximum
height the continental boundary layer (Hmax) as described earlier. The residual layer20
represents the layer of air between the current boundary layer height and the maximum
height through which pollution could have been turbulently mixed on previous days.
Coastal outflow in the box-model, i.e. horizontal advection across the coast between
HMBL and Hmax is represented by tracer transport into box-4.
The equations governing the rate of change of tracer mass M1 to M6 in each of the25
boxes are derived from integrating the general tracer conservation equation:
∂(ρq)
∂t
+∇ · (ρqu) = ρs− ρq
α
(1)
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where q is tracer mixing ratio, ρ is air density, t is time, u is the 3-D wind vector,
s represents sources (per unit mass) and α is a loss timescale. Integrating over an
arbitrary volume and using Gauss’ theorem gives:
d
dt
∫ ∫ ∫
ρqdV +
∫ ∫
ρq(u−ub) ·ndS =
∫ ∫ ∫
ρ
(
s− q
α
)
dV (2)
where ub is the velocity of the boundary of the volume and n is the outward pointing5
normal to the boundary. Now assume without loss of generality that the volume is
a cuboid with length Y along the coast, with depth H and width L in the cross-coastal
direction. Further assume that the lateral boundaries do not move (ub = 0), but the top
boundary can move. It can then be shown that:
dM
dt
= 〈ρqu〉inY H − 〈ρqu〉outY H +
[
ρq
dH
dt
]
LY +S − M
α
(3)10
where M is the total tracer mass in the box, the angle-brackets represent averages
across the inflow and outflow lateral boundaries of the box and the square brackets de-
note an average across the top boundary. Note that only the cross-coastal component
of the flow has been included for simplicity, but the other components could readily
be included. dH/dt is the rate of movement of the box top and S is the box-integrated15
source rate. This expression is exact and depends only on the definition of the volumes
and tracer conservation.
Now some simplifying assumptions are made. The horizontal velocity is assumed to
be uniform and the tracer mixing ratio and density at an outflow boundary are assumed
to equal the average throughout the box, 〈ρq〉. Therefore,20
〈ρqu〉outY H = U〈ρq〉Y H =
U
L
M (4)
using M = 〈ρq〉LY H . Now consider box-1 describing the continental BL where M1 =
〈ρq〉1LY H and H is BL height. The tracer inflow is assumed to be zero. If the BL top
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is descending it is assumed that air from the BL is continuously redefined as residual-
layer air and has the mixing ratio and density of the average within the BL. Conversely,
if the BL top is ascending it is assumed that the BL entrains air with the current mixing
ratio and density of the residual layer, 〈ρq〉3. Using (Eq. 3) andM3 = 〈ρq〉3LY (Hmax−H)
and introducing the normalised BL height h = H/Hmax where 0 < h < 1, the net result5
for the evolution of mass in box-1 can be written:
dM1
dt
=
{
S − ( 1α)M1 −βM1 + 11−h (dhdt )M3; dH/dt ≥ 0
S − ( 1α)M1 −βM1 + 1h (dhdt )M1; dH/dt < 0 (5)
where the advection rate β = U/L. Similarly for the other two boxes over land we find:
dM3
dt
=
{
−( 1α)M3 −βM3 − 11−h (dhdt )M3; dH/dt ≥ 0
−( 1α)M3 −βM3 − 1h (dhdt )M1; dH/dt < 0 (6)
dM5
dt
= −
(
1
α
)
M5 −βM5 (7)10
The tracer mass crossing the coast into the coastal outflow layer and marine boundary
layer depends upon the ratio of the height of the residual layer to the marine boundary
layer height, γ = Hmax/HMBL, typically greater than 1. In addition, since the mixing ratio
in the continental boundary layer (box-1) is generally greater than in the residual layer15
above it (box-3), another important parameter is the normalised BL height, h. The out-
going tracer from the box is assumed to be zero (i.e., it decays before it can leave by
advection). The resulting equations for the boxes over ocean are:
dM2
dt
=
−
( 1
α
)
M2 +
(
1
γh
)
βM1; H ≥ HMBL
−( 1α)M2 +βM1 +( 1−γhγ−γh)βM3; H < HMBL (8)
dM4
dt
=
−
( 1
α
)
M4 +
(
1− 1γh
)
βM1 +βM3; H ≥ HMBL
−( 1α)M4 +( γ−1γ−γh)βM3; H < HMBL (9)20
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dM6
dt
= −
(
1
α
)
M6 +βM5 (10)
Equations (5)–(10) are six coupled ordinary differential equations. The continental BL
height, H , is prescribed as a sinusoidally varying function. This introduces switches
into the equations due to the conditional statements, making them nonlinear. If the5
parameters α, β, Hmax, γ and S are all taken as constants, analytic solution is possible,
as shown in the Appendix. However, since time varying winds (β) will be used as input,
the results presented in all plots were obtained using numerical integration a simple
finite difference scheme with 600 s timestep was used (but the results are not sensitive
to the scheme chosen). The model is initialised with zero tracer. The source rate of10
tracer was arbitrarily chosen as unity, as the tracer mass in each box simply scales
with αS (see Appendix).
There are 3 timescales in the problem: the length of day (controlling variation in h), α
and 1/β. The first is used to scale the time dimension, leaving only 3 non-dimensional
parameters plus the sinusoidally varying non-dimensional boundary layer height, h,15
controlling the solutions (see Appendix for details). In the following exploration of out-
flow regimes, the parameters are varied as follows:
– e-folding tracer lifetime, α: α is varied between 600 s and 32 days, representing
a wide range of potential airborne pollutant lifetimes.
– Advection rate, β: the β = U/L, where U is the wind speed (ms−1) and L is the20
landwidth (m). The advection rate is proportional to the mass of tracer advected
horizontally from the land to sea boxes per second. β is varied from 10−3 day−1
(e.g., U = 0.1ms−1 and L = 10000km) to 100day−1 (e.g., U = 10ms−1 and L =
100m).
– Boundary layer ratio, γ: γ = Hmax/HMBL is the ratio between the maximum conti-25
nental boundary layer height and the marine boundary layer height. If γ = 1 then
there is no coastal outflow layer. In the MetUM simulation, with the parameters
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Hmax = 2000m and HMBL = 400m did not vary greatly and so γ ≈ 5. In the pa-
rameter study, γ is varied from 1 to 7 based upon observations from studies that
observed typical MBL depths of up to 250 to 750m in the Gulf of Maine (Angevine
et al., 2006; Wolfe et al., 2007).
An important combination of parameters αβ describes the decay rate of tracers rel-5
ative to the advection rate and has a major influence on the solutions. When αβ = 1,
tracer decay and advection rates are equal, thus it takes one tracer lifetime for tracer
to be advected a distance equal to one landwidth. When αβ > 10, the tracer is long-
lived relative to the advection timescale. When αβ < 0.1, the tracer is described as
short-lived.10
4.2 Exploring parameter regimes of coastal outflow
Figure 8a shows the diurnally averaged tracer amount (as the proportion of total do-
main tracer) within the coastal outflow box (box-4) as a function of tracer decay rate
and advection rate using a constant BL-ratio γ = 5. As the decay rate decreases the
proportion of tracer in the coastal outflow layer increases. The increased lifetime of15
the tracer enables it to undergo greater horizontal advection before it decays to small
values, and thus has greater potential to be exported across the coast. Decreasing
the decay rate by three orders of magnitude increases the percentage of tracer in the
coastal outflow box from 1% to 70% (for a fixed advection rate of 1 day−1).
As the advection rate increases from the short-lived regime (αβ < 1) the propor-20
tion of tracer undergoing coastal outflow also increases, consistent with the idea that
a greater cross-coastal wind speed allows greater advection and thus greater chance
of tracer export across the coast. However, increasing advection rate too far results
in a decrease in coastal outflow. This occurs because the advection rate becomes so
large that tracer advected horizontally out of the continental residual layer during the25
night-time, is not replenished in the residual layer until the H increases in depth the
next day. This reduces the availability of tracer available to undergo coastal outflow.
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The dependence on daylength is most obvious for the tracers with slowest decay rate,
where the maximum in the outflow layer occurs for an advection rate of 1 day−1. For
tracers with faster decay, the maximum occurs for αβ ≈ 10.
The variation of the diurnally averaged proportion of tracer in the coastal outflow
layer with changes in αβ and γ is shown in Fig. 8b. For short-lived tracers (αβ <5
1) the proportion of tracer undergoing coastal outflow is almost independent of the
BL-ratio, however for long-lived tracers (αβ > 1) the proportion of tracer undergoing
coastal outflow depends on the BL-ratio, γ. As γ increases, the proportion of tracer
in the coastal outflow layer increases due to the change in proportion of time that
H > HMBL in the box-model. However, given the relatively small range of BL-ratio (3 <10
γ < 6) exhibited in the MetUM simulation, and the small impact that variation in BL-ratio
produces in coastal outflow, it can be concluded that synoptic variations in BL-ratio
are relatively unimportant in determining the day-to-day variability in coastal outflow
amount.
The mass of tracer in the continental residual tracer, as a proportion of all tracer over15
the land (i.e. M3/(M1 +M3)), is shown in Fig. 8c for γ = 5. The maximum percentage
of tracer in the continental residual layer is 50% in the diurnal average due to the sinu-
soidal variation in H between 50m (h ≈ 0) and H = Hmax (h = 1) within the box-model.
For short-lived tracers (αβ < 0.1) the proportion of mass within the continental residual
layer is dependent only on the tracer decay rate, with less surviving in the residual layer20
for faster decay. For long-lived tracers (αβ > 10) the proportion within the continental
residual layer is dependent only on the advection rate; increasing the advection rate
depletes the proportion of long-lived tracer over land within the continental residual
layer and causes the subsequent reduction of coastal outflow, which can also be seen
in Fig. 8a and b.25
The diurnal variability of tracer in the coastal outflow box is defined as the range over
24 h divided by its diurnal average. Figure 8d shows the diurnal variability for a BL-ratio
of γ = 5. For short-lived tracers (αβ < 0.1) the diurnal variability is independent of the
advection rate and entirely dependent on the lifetime of the tracer. As the lifetime of the
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tracer increases, the diurnal variability decreases. For example, a tracer with a 1 day
lifetime has a diurnal variability of 3% about its mean value of coastal outflow tracer
percentage, caused by the variation in H . For long-lived tracers (αβ > 1), the advection
rate also affects the diurnal variability of tracer in the coastal outflow layer. Increasing
in the advection rate causes increases in the diurnal variability of coastal outflow as the5
availability of tracer decreases.
5 Understanding observed tracer evolution using the box model
For a short-lived pollutant (αβ 1), it is reasonable to assume it must be emitted close
to the coastline to enable it to undergo coastal outflow before it decays to very small
concentrations. Likewise, for a long-lived pollutant (αβ 1), it can be emitted further10
inland and still undergo coastal outflow. In addition, we might expect that the average
diurnal variability of tracer in the coastal outflow layer is influenced by emissions within
a short transport range of the coast, while longer timescale variations could be affected
by transport for further afield. We introduce the concept of a representative landwidth
as the width of the coastal strip with emissions (assumed uniform) that best explains15
the observed variability of coastal outflow using the box model. Implicitly it is assumed
that the approximations leading to the box model reduction are to some extent valid.
5.1 Representing diurnal variability
One way to examine the representative landwidth over which emissions influence
coastal outflow, is to examine the average diurnal variability of tracer in the coastal out-20
flow layer. The diurnal cycles in percentage of tracer in the coastal outflow layer (box-4)
are compared from the MetUM simulation and the box-model. Model parameters are
varied and the maximum correspondence between the average diurnal cycle in the two
models is sought. We require that the cycle is the box model is well correlated with the
realistic simulation, but also obtains similar magnitude of variation such that the RMS25
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difference between the models is small. A sensitive diagnostic is to calculate the cor-
relation divided by the RMS difference, as shown in Fig. 9 for a fixed tracer lifetime of 1
day. A maximum in correlation divided by difference occurs at β = 2 day−1. Thus, given
an average 850hPa cross-coastal wind speed of U = 2.14ms−1 (based on the MetUM
simulation), the representative landwidth, L = U/β is approximately 100 km. Note that5
the diurnal cycle is relatively insensitive to γ, but the best fit is obtained when using
γ = 4 which is close to the value obtained from the boundary layer in the mesoscale
model.
5.2 Representing day-to-day variability
An alternative method for estimating the representative landwidth is to compare longer10
timescale variability in the tracer mass in the coastal outflow box predicted by the
simple box model with the time series calculated from the realistic mesoscale model
simulation. In particular, the diurnal cycle has been filtered out to focus on synop-
tic timescale variability. In order to carry out this comparison it is necessary to force
the box-model using the time varying cross-coastal windspeed from the MetUM sim-15
ulation. The cross-coastal wind speed was calculated along the coastline shown in
thick black in Fig. 1, with an average heading of 30◦N. The 850hPa pressure level
occurs at a height within the coastal outflow layer based upon the boundary layer
heights calculated from the MetUM. The 850hPa cross-coastal wind speed is on av-
erage U = 2.14ms−1. A running median filter with 24 h window is used to remove the20
diurnal cycle from the hourly mesoscale model output. The standard deviation of the
cross-coastal time-filtered winds is σ = 1.49ms−1.
The filtered time series of cross-coastal wind was fed into the box model run using
fixed parameters α = 1day, γ = 5 and a value for landwidth, L, used to find β = U/L.
The resulting output was also passed through the 24 h filter. The box model was re-run25
with different values of L. This fixes the width of the domain experiencing emissions.
The amount of tracer in the coastal outflow box (M4) depends on the amount of tracer
over land (ML) which in turn depends on L (Eqs. 5–9). We find that a landwidth of
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approximately 400 km gives box-model results that match the MetUM simulation most
closely. Figure 10 shows 24h running averages of coastal outflow from both models.
The box-model is able to capture the major episodes of coastal outflow, with the pro-
portion of tracer in the coastal outflow exhibiting a similar variation to that shown in the
MetUM. The correlation between the percentage of tracer in the coastal outflow box5
in the MetUM and box-model simulations is +0.69, which implies that the variability
in the cross-coastal windspeed accounts for 48% of the variance in coastal outflow.
For some periods, the box-model does not capture the variability in MetUM simulated
coastal outflow. This is likely to be due to weak synoptically forced situations when
mesoscale circulations, such as shallow convection and sea breeze circulations, can10
ventilate tracer from the continental boundary layer. These mesoscale circulations are
not represented in the box-model, but are represented in the MetUM as discussed in
Sect. 2.
6 Conclusions
In this paper the magnitude and variability of coastal outflow is quantified using the Me-15
tUM and a simple box-model. The MetUM showed that over a 4week period in summer
2004, horizontal ventilation of the continental boundary layer by coastal outflow was
similar to the magnitude by vertical ventilation by convective and vertical advection for
the whole of the eastern USA.
The regional tracer mass budget was reduced to a box-model describing coastal20
outflow using only three parameters; the tracer lifetime, cross-coastal wind speed, and
ratio of Hmax to HMBL. The least important variable in controlling the proportion of tracer
in the coastal outflow layer from day to day was Hmax, although its diurnal cycle was
instrumental in producing diurnal cycles in coastal outflow for short-lived tracers.
A non-dimensional ratio (αβ) is defined by dividing the advection rate by the decay25
rate. Short-lived (αβ < 0.1) and long-lived (αβ > 10) tracers exhibit different coastal
outflow dependencies. For short-lived tracers, increasing the advection rate increases
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the magnitude of coastal outflow. For long-lived tracers increasing the advection rate
decreases the magnitude of coastal outflow, due to reduced availability of tracer, and
increases the diurnal variability of coastal outflow.
By varying the few parameters of the box model, it is argued that the parameter
values that obtain the best fit relative to the mesoscale model simulation are relevant5
to the transport regime across the eastern USA. In particular, the representative land-
width is obtained as the value that best explains variability in the pollutant loading in the
coastal outflow layer. When considering the composite diurnal cycle a relatively short
landwidth of 100–200 km was found to be capable of explaining the average range of
the diurnal variation. However, for synoptic timescale variability (after applying a run-10
ning mean filter with 24 h window) a landwidth of 400 km was found to describe best
the observed variability. The results imply that coastal outflow has a strong influence
on regional pollution across the region for a considerable distance from the coast.
Appendix A
Analytical solutions for the box model15
The box model Eqs. (5)–(10) can be solved analytically if the parameters α, β, Hmax, γ
and S are all taken as constant. In doing so, it is most convenient to recast them in the
non-dimensional form:
m˙1 =
{
1− (1+ λ)m1 + h˙1−hm3 h˙≥ 0
1−
(
1+ λ− h˙h
)
m1 h˙< 0
(A1)
m˙3 =
−
(
1+ λ+ h˙1−h
)
m3 h˙≥ 0
−(1+ λ)m3 −
(
h˙
h
)
m1 h˙< 0
(A2)20
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m˙2 =
−m2 + λ
(
hm
h
)
m1 h ≥ hm
−m2 + λm1 + λ
(
hm−h
1−h
)
m3 h < hm
(A3)
m˙4 =
−m4 + λ
(
1− hmh
)
m1 + λm3 h ≥ hm
−m4 + λ
(
1−hm
1−h
)
m3 h < hm
(A4)
m˙5 = − (1+ λ)m5 (A5)
m˙6 = −m6 + λm5 (A6)5
In Eqs. (A1)–(A6) time, length and mass have been non-dimensionalised so that tˆ =
t/α,h = H/Hmax,mi =Mi/(αS) and m˙1 denotes the derivative with respect to tˆ and so
on. There are then only two constant non-dimensional parameters λ ≡ αβ and hm ≡
HMBL/Hmax ≡ 1/γ plus the sinusoidally varying boundary layer height, h. Note that in
this particular scaling of time, the length of day tˆd = td/α where td is the dimensional10
day length.
These coupled first order ODEs can be solved by judicious inspection of the nature
of the coupling and the conditional switches. The equation for m5 is decoupled from
the rest of the system and so m5 can be easily solved first. The solution can then be
plugged into the last equation to solve for m6:15
m5(t) =m5(0)e
−(1+λ)t (A7)
m6(t) =m6(0)e
−t +m5(0)e
−t(1−e−λt) (A8)
With the specified initial conditions, mi (t) = 0, ∀i , we get m5(t) =m6(t) = 0, ∀t; hence,
boxes 5 and 6 play no role and we effectively have a 4-box model.20
The equations for m1 and m3 are coupled to each other, and those for m2 and m4
are mutually coupled as well as to those form1 andm3. Hence, it is sensible to attempt
to solve form1 andm3 first, followed bym2 andm4. Three unconditional equations can
be obtained by adding the above equations for the total massm =m1+m2+m3+m4+
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m5 +m6, the sum of the mass in boxes 1 and 3, m13 ≡m1 +m3 and the sum of mass
in boxes 2 and 4, m24 ≡m2 +m4 :
m˙ = 1−m (A9)
m˙13 = 1− (1+ λ)m13 (A10)
m˙24 = −m24 + λm13 (A11)5
The solution of Eq. (A9) for the total mass is
m(t) =m(0)e−t + (1−e−t) (A12)
This solution shows that, irrespective of the initial mass m(0) in the system, the steady
state mass is given by m(∞) = 1, i.e. M(∞) = αS, the amount of material emitted in10
a time equal to the tracer lifetime α, and is independent of β.
Equation (A10) integrates to give:
m13(t) =m13(0)e
−(1+λ)t +
1
1+ λ
(1−e−(1+λ)t) (A13)
which can be used with Eq. (A11) to give
m24(t) =m24(0)e
−t +
(
m13(0)−
1
1+ λ
)
(e−t −e−(1+λ)t)+ λ
1+ λ
(
1−e−t) (A14)15
In the asymptotic limit t→∞ we find that m13(∞) = 1/(1+ λ) and m24(∞) = λ/(1+ λ),
so that the proportion of mass over sea is a factor of αβ times that over land at steady
state.
The above solutions hold for all time t. The individual form of the solutions form1 and
m3 will depend on the sign of h˙ and, for m2 and m4, additionally on the sign of h−hm.20
The solutions for m1 and m3 are given by
m1(t) =

[
m1(0)+m3(0)
h(t)−h(0)
1−h(0)
]
e−(1+λ)t + 11+λ [1−e
−(1+λ)t], h˙≥ 0
m1(0)
h(t)
h(0)e
−(1+λ)t +h(t)
∫t
0
e(1+λ)(s−t)
h(s) ds, h˙< 0
(A15)
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m3(t) =

m3(0)
h(t)−1
h(0)−1e
−(1+λ)t, h˙≥ 0[
m3(0)+m1(0)
h(0)−h(t)
h(0)
]
e−(1+λ)t
+ 11+λ [1−e
−(1+λ)t]−h(t)∫t0 e(1+λ)(s−t)h(s) ds, h˙< 0
(A16)
Note that here the zero point of time is taken as the last time switching between h˙ ≥ 0
and h˙ < 0 occurred, so that m1(0),m3(0) and h(0) each refers to the end value ob-
tained from the previous solution. The residual integral in Eqs. (A15) and (A16) can be5
computed numerically for known h(t). Assuming a sinusoidally varying boundary layer
height, we may write h(t) = sin(ωt)+ (1−), where  = (1−hmin)/2, ω = 2pi/tˆd and
tˆd = td/α, where td is the length of day.
From Eqs. (A3) and (A4) the solutions for m2 and m4 can be written formally as
m2 =m2(0)e
−t + λhm
t∫
0
es−tm1(s)
h(s)
ds h ≥ hm (A17)10
m4 =m4(0)e
−t + λ(1−hm)
t∫
0
es−tm3(s)
1−h(s) ds h < hm (A18)
with the corresponding solutions of m2 for h < hm and m4 for h ≥ hm obtained by sub-
traction from the solution of m24, Eq. (A14). Substitution of the solutions for m1 and
m3 into Eqs. (A17) and (A18) include terms with residual integrals that cannot be eval-15
uated explicitly but that can be readily computed by numerical quadrature, e.g. using
Simpson’s rule.
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via the NOAA ESRL (Earth System Research Laboratory) database (http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/
psd/data/obs/datadisplay/) and the EPA (Environmental Protection Agency) CO data from http:
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D. L. Peake: Coastal Outflow 11
Fig. 2. 24-hour centred running average of cross-coastal direction wind speed at Pease (a) as simulated by the MetUM and (b) as observed
by 915MHz wind profiler. The x-axis is labelled with the dates in July and August 2004. Positive wind speeds represent off-shore flow and
negative wind speeds represent on-shore flow.
Fig. 2. 24 h centred running average of cross-coastal direction wind speed at Pease (a) as
simulated by the MetUM and (b) as observed by 915MHz wind profiler. The x axis is labelled
with the dates in July and August 2004. Positive wind speeds represent off-shore flow and
negative wind speeds represent on-shore flow.
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12 D. L. Peake: Coastal Outflow
Fig. 3. 27-day average diurnal component of cross-coastal direction windspeed at Pease (a) as simulated by the MetUM and (b) as observed
by 915MHz wind profiler. The x-axis is labelled by the hour in local summer time (UTC-4). Positive wind speeds represent off-shore flow
and negative wind speeds represent on-shore flow.
Fig. 3. 27 day average diurnal component of cross-coastal direction windspeed at Pease (a) as
simulated by the MetUM and (b) as observed by 915MHz wind profiler. The x axis is labelled
by the hour in local summer time (UTC−4). Positive wind speeds represent off-shore flow and
negative wind speeds represent on-shore flow.
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D. L. Peake: Coastal Outflow 13
Fig. 4. 24-hour running average surface CO concentration observa-
tions averaged over 121 sites (weekends have been removed). Mean
(solid line) plus/minus standard deviation between sites (grey shad-
ing). 24-hour running average of model tracer mixing ratio within
the continental boundary layer (dashed).
Fig. 5. A schematic of the 6-box partition used to analyse tracer
transport in the MetUM simulation, which subsequently forms the
basis of a box model. H andHMBL are the heights of the continen-
tal and marine boundary layers respectively. Hmax is the maximum
height of the continental boundary layer, defining the top of the
residual layer. HTOA represents the top of the atmosphere. Boxes
1, 3 and 5 are over land whilst boxes 2, 4 and 6 are over the sea.
L represents the width of the domain experiencing emissions and Y
represents the length along the coast.
Fig. 6. Schematic showing the quasi steady-state distribution of
tracer in balance between continuous emission at the land surface
and uniform decay with a 24-hour lifetime in the MetUM simula-
tion. The continental boundary and residual layers (boxes 1 and 3)
are combined into one box. Numbers in the center each box repre-
sent the average units of tracer residing in each box, plus/minus one
standard deviation, normalised such that the total is 100. The arrows
indicate the direction of net mass transport between boxes and the
numbers and width of each band represent the amount transported
along the related pathway in order to maintain steady state. Light
grey arrows are estimates of transport by convection, and dark grey
for advection and turbulent mixing.
Fig. 7. Diurnal cycle in boundary layer heights averaged over the
land (solid lines) and sea (dashed lines) for the MetUM simulation.
Individual grey lines represent different days of the MetUM simula-
tion, the thick black lines represent the mean boundary layer height
cycles. Time is presented with respect to Eastern Daylight Time
(UTC-4).
Fig. 4. 24 h running average surface CO concentration observations averaged over 121 sites
(weekends have been removed). Mean (solid line) plus/minus standard deviation between sites
(grey shading). 24 h running average of model tracer mixing ratio within the continental bound-
ary layer (dashed).
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D. L. Peake: Coastal Outflow 13
Fig. 4. 24-hour running average surface CO concentration observa-
tions averaged over 121 sites (weekends have been removed). Mean
(solid line) plus/minus standard deviation between sites (grey shad-
ing). 24-hour running average of model tracer mixing ratio within
the continental boundary layer (dashed).
Fig. 5. A schematic of the 6-box partition used to analyse tracer
transport in the MetUM simulation, which subsequently forms the
basis of a box model. H andHMBL are the heights of the continen-
tal and marine boundary layers respectively. Hmax is the maximum
height of the continental boundary layer, defining the top of the
residual layer. HTOA represents the top of the atmosphere. Boxes
1, 3 and 5 are over land whilst boxes 2, 4 and 6 are over the sea.
L represents the width of the domain experiencing emissions and Y
represents the length along the coast.
Fig. 6. Schematic showing the quasi steady-state distribution of
tracer in balance between continuous emission at the land surface
and uniform decay with a 24-hour lifetime in the MetUM simula-
tion. The continental boundary and residual layers (boxes 1 and 3)
are combined into one box. Numbers in the center each box repre-
sent the average units of tracer residing in each box, plus/minus one
standard deviation, normalised such that the total is 100. The arrows
indicate the direction of net mass transport between boxes and the
numbers and width of each band represent the amount transported
along the related pathway in order to maintain steady state. Light
grey arrows are estimates of transport by convection, and dark grey
for advection and turbulent mixing.
Fig. 7. Diurnal cycle in boundary layer heights averaged over the
land (solid lines) and sea (dashed lines) for the MetUM simulation.
Individual grey lines represent different days of the MetUM simula-
tion, the thick black lines represent the mean boundary layer height
cycles. Time is presented with respect to Eastern Daylight Time
(UTC-4).
Fig. 5. A schematic of the 6-box partition used to analyse tracer transport in the MetUM sim-
ulation, which subsequently forms the basis of a box model. H and HMBL are the heights of
the continental and marine boundary layers respectively. Hmax is the maximum height of the
continental boundary lay r, d fining the top of the residual lay r. HTOA rep esents the top of
the atmosphere. Boxes 1, 3 and 5 are over land whilst boxes 2, 4 and 6 are over the sea. L
represents the width of the domain experiencing emissions and Y represents the length along
the coast.
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D. L. Peake: Coastal Outflow 13
Fig. 4. 24-hour running average surface CO concentration observa-
tions averaged over 121 sites (weekends have been removed). Mean
(solid line) plus/minus standard deviation between sites (grey shad-
ing). 24-hour running average of model tracer mixing ratio within
the continental boundary layer (dashed).
Fig. 5. A schematic of the 6-box partition used to analyse tracer
transport in the MetUM simulation, which subsequently forms the
basis of a box model. H andHMBL are the heights of the continen-
tal and marine boundary layers respectively. Hmax is the maximum
height of the continental boundary layer, defining the top of the
residual layer. HTOA represents the top of the atmosphere. Boxes
1, 3 and 5 are over land whilst boxes 2, 4 and 6 are over the sea.
L represents the width of the domain experiencing emissions and Y
represents the length along the coast.
Fig. 6. Schematic showing the quasi steady-state distribution of
tracer in balance between continuous emission at the land surface
and uniform decay with a 24-hour lifetime in the MetUM simula-
tion. The continental boundary and residual layers (boxes 1 and 3)
are combined into one box. Numbers in the center each box repre-
sent the average units of tracer residing in each box, plus/minus one
standard deviation, normalised such that the total is 100. The arrows
indicate the direction of net mass transport between boxes and the
numbers and width of each band represent the amount transported
along the related pathway in order to maintain steady state. Light
grey arrows are estimates of transport by convection, and dark grey
for advection and turbulent mixing.
Fig. 7. Diurnal cycle in boundary layer heights averaged over the
land (solid lines) and sea (dashed lines) for the MetUM simulation.
Individual grey lines represent different days of the MetUM simula-
tion, the thick black lines represent the mean boundary layer height
cycles. Time is presented with respect to Eastern Daylight Time
(UTC-4).
Fig. 6. Schematic showing the quasi steady-state distribution of tracer in balance between
continuous emission at the land surface and uniform decay with a 24 h lifetime in the MetUM
simulation. The continental boundary and residual layers (boxes 1 and 3) are combined into one
box. Numbers in the ce ter each box represe t the average u its of tracer residing in ach box,
plus/minus one standard deviation, normalised such that the total is 100. The arrows indicate
the direction of net mass transport between boxes and the numbers and width of each band
represent the amount transported along the related pathway in order to maintain steady state.
Light grey arrows ar estimates of transport by convection, and dark grey for adv ction and
turbulent mixing.
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D. L. Peake: Coastal Outflow 13
Fig. 4. 24-hour running average surface CO concentration observa-
tions averaged over 121 sites (weekends have been removed). Mean
(solid line) plus/minus standard deviation between sites (grey shad-
ing). 24-hour running average of model tracer mixing ratio within
the continental boundary layer (dashed).
Fig. 5. A schematic of the 6-box partition used to analyse tracer
transport in the MetUM simulation, which subsequently forms the
basis of a box model. H andHMBL are the heights of the continen-
tal and marine boundary layers respectively. Hmax is the maximum
height of the continental boundary layer, defining the top of the
residual layer. HTOA represents the top of the atmosphere. Boxes
1, 3 and 5 are over land whilst boxes 2, 4 and 6 are over the sea.
L represents the width of the domain experiencing emissions and Y
represents the length along the coast.
Fig. 6. Schematic showing the quasi steady-state distribution of
tracer in balance between continuous emission at the land surface
and uniform decay with a 24-hour lifetime in the MetUM simula-
tion. The continental boundary and residual layers (boxes 1 and 3)
are combined into one box. Numbers in the center each box repre-
sent the average units of tracer residing in each box, plus/minus one
standard deviation, normalised such that the total is 100. The arrows
indicate the direction of net mass transport between boxes and the
numbers and width of each band represent the amount transported
along the related pathway in order to maintain steady state. Light
grey arrows are estimates of transport by convection, and dark grey
for advection and turbulent mixing.
Fig. 7. Diurnal cycle in boundary layer heights averaged over the
land (solid lines) and sea (dashed lines) for the MetUM simulation.
Individual grey lines represent different days of the MetUM simula-
tion, the thick black lines represent the mean boundary layer height
cycles. Time is presented with respect to Eastern Daylight Time
(UTC-4).
Fig. 7. Diurnal cycle in boundary layer heights averaged over the land (solid lines) and sea
(dashed lines) for the MetUM simulation. Individual grey lines represent different days of the
MetUM simulation, the thick black lines represent the mean boundary layer height cycles. Time
is presented with respect to Eastern Daylight Time (UTC−4).
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14 D. L. Peake: Coastal Outflow
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Fig. 8. (a) Diurnally averaged tracer in the coastal outflow box (percentage of total domain tracer) as a function of decay rate 1/α and
advection rate β. (b) Diurnally averaged percentage of tracer in the coastal outflow layer as a function of αβ and BL-ratio γ for α= 1day.
(c) Diurnal average of tracer in the residual layer above land (M3/(M1 +M3)) as a function of 1/α and β. (d) Diurnal variability of tracer
(diurnal range divided by diurnal mean) as a function of 1/α and β. In (a), (c) and (d) the BL-ratio is constant, γ=5. Long-lived tracers are
represented by αβ > 10, short-lived tracers are represented by αβ < 0.1.
Fig. 8. (a) Diurnally averaged tracer in the coastal outflow box (percentage of total domain
tracer) as a function of dec y rate 1/α and advection rate β. (b) Diurnally averaged percentage
of tracer in the coastal outflow layer as a function of αβ and BL-ratio γ for α = 1day. (c) Diurnal
average of tracer in the residual layer above land (M3/(M1 +M3)) as a function of 1/α and β.
(d) Diurnal variability of tracer (diurnal range divided by diurnal mean) as a function of 1/α
and β. In (a), (c) and (d) the BL-ratio is constant, γ = 5. Long-lived tracers are represented by
αβ > 10, short-lived tracers are represented by αβ < 0.1.
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D. L. Peake: Coastal Outflow 15
Fig. 9. Correlation between the diurnal cycles of percentage of
tracer in the coastal outflow layer in the MetUM simulation and
box-model divided by the root mean square difference between the
diurnal cycles. Tracer has 24-hour lifetime. The maximum indi-
cates best parameter fit maximising correlation/bias.
Fig. 10. Timeseries of tracer in the coastal outflow layer as a per-
centage of M1 +M2 +M3 +M4. Comparing the MetUM sim-
ulation (solid line) and box-model (dashed lines) forced with the
cross-coastal wind speeds at 850hPa obtained by averaging along
the coast and filtering out the diurnal cycle.
Fig. 9.Correlation between the diurnal cycles of percentage of tracer in the coastal outflow layer
in the MetUM simulation and box-model divided by the root mean square difference between the
diurnal cycles. Tracer has 24 h lifetime. The maximum indicates best parameter fit maximising
correlation/bias.
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D. L. Peake: Coastal Outflow 15
Fig. 9. Correlation between the diurnal cycles of percentage of
tracer in the coastal outflow layer in the MetUM simulation and
box-model divided by the root mean square difference between the
diurnal cycles. Tracer has 24-hour lifetime. The maximum indi-
cates best parameter fit maximising correlation/bias.
Fig. 10. Timeseries of tracer in the coastal outflow layer as a per-
centage of M1 +M2 +M3 +M4. Comparing the MetUM sim-
ulation (solid line) and box-model (dashed lines) forced with the
cross-coastal wind speeds at 850hPa obtained by averaging along
the coast and filtering out the diurnal cycle.
Fig. 10. Timeseries of tracer in the coastal outflow layer as a percentage of M1+M2+M3+M4.
Comparing the MetUM simulation (solid line) and box-model (dashed lines) forced with the
cross-coastal wind speeds at 850 hPa obtained by averaging along the coast and filtering out
the diurnal cycle.
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